Lyrics from Audioslot Album

Audioslot
Early monday morning,
in the metro station,
people watching, people waiting
Audioslot usb slot,
plug it in and see what we got,
It would be great if we could crack it open
see what´s inside, if any thing is broken
can we fix it?
I dunno...let´s just leave it
Go outside go for a drive,
take our minds off the grind
Let´s just ...See what happens now
Audioslot usb slot,
plug it in and see what we got
Audioslot usb slot,
plug it in and see what we got
Audioslot...usb slot
Audioslot...usb slot

Only In It For The Dream
When you gonna wise up...........

Only in it for the dream

That kinda stuff don't happen us... .Only in it for the dream
Pulled around by your monkey mind.. .Can´t be very satisfying...
Live your life as you please..................Only in it for the dream
Only in it for the dream
Only in it for the dream
The world's too big and I'm real small....Only in it for the dream.
People before me have come and gone....Only in it for the dream
It's much too tempting, I can't resist.......Only in it for the dream
Only in it for the dream
Only in it for the dream

Free to do (what you wanna do)
There's not a moment I let truth get in the way.
Don't know what I've been doin', don't know what to say.
I'm livin' in limbo, I don't know which way to go.
Behold a vision from the tip top of a hill.
The sky has cleared and rays of sun are shining in.
There'll be a knock at the door.
Follow the white rabbit.
Free to do whatchya wanna do.
Free to do what ya wanna do.
Free to do what ya wanna do, within reason.
Whatchya wanna do?
There's a warning light goin' off on the panel, it's red.
Hang on, hang on, hang on, let's not get ahead of ourselves.
You're free to do whatchya wanna do all along.
Hurry on or it's gone, free to do whatchya wanna do all along...
Free to do whatchya wanna do.
Free to do whatchya wanna do.
Free to do whatchya wanna do.
Free to do what you want.

Blue light
Last night I saw a blue light between my eyes
Between my eyes
Between my eyes
Blue, blue, blue
Let´s not talk about the past too much
Lets not worry, let´s not worry
Blue, blue,blue
There is hope
There´s always hope for tomorrow
There´s always tomorrow
There´s always hope for tomorrow
Blue, Blue,blue
Blue, blue,blue
Blue,blue,blue

Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
The doors are opening
Get outta my way
I´m trying to leave
Can´t you see?
I ain´t got much time
To get around the world
(gotta get around the world)
(gotta get around the wooooorld)
Where´s my life gone?
Where´s my masterplan?
It´s at the bottom of the ocean
(gotta get around the world)
That´s where it should be
That´s where it should be
where it shooould be
Gotta get around the world
Where´s my masterplan?
It´s at the bottom of the ocean
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Where it should be
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Gotta get around the world
Get around the world
Get around the world

Love will rescue
I am burning, I am burning,
You have built a thick iron curtain
I need love , I need love,
I need love to, I need love to,
I need love to
Even though you feel the day will never come
Love will rescue in the end
Close my eyes and think happy thoughts, happy
thoughts, happy happy thoughts
Even though you feel the day will never come
Love will rescue
Even though you feel the day will never come
Love will rescue ...will rescue
Love will rescue , love will rescue, love will
rescue, will rescue.......
in THE END

Mantra
I was lying in my bed staring up at the ceiling
you´ll never imagine the things I was thinking
something better please come
I was hitting a brick wall but the moment it stopped
it didn´t hurt anymore
its a beautiful world full of pain and love
its a shame to waste it i cant help but help myself
I cannot tell you every little thing that´s the matter
what´s the matter
what´s the maaaatter

Really in love
Really in love
Really in love
I was walking down the street and a man came up to
me said Jesus loves me
Really in love
Really in love
Really in love...(with me)
I was walking down the street and I hadn´t had
enough to eat
A man with crazy eyes said the Lord in the sky
Really in love
Really in love
Really in love...(with me)
I was sinking on a sea pressing clicking on the
internet
Reeling in a message from the Lord
He said, I doubt it, doubt it, doubt it, doubt it
every day
I doubt it every day of my life
Really in love, supernatural, alien
Check it out, check it out, check it,
check it, check it

Sometimes
Bouncing ball, bouncing ball
Baby wants it all
What´ve we got?
What have we got?
We got, we got
Dirty windows, empty hall
Cucarachas climbing the walls
Sometimes I can´t handle life
but I love you
Yea I love you.....sometimes
Where are we now?
Where are we now?
The dealers are outside the door
Doesn´t matter, never been better...better...better
Sometimes the short cut is the right cut, right cut, sometimes.mp3
Sometimes I can´t handle life
but I love you
Yea I love you.....sometimes
I can´t handle handle handle life but I love you
In my lifetime
Take me away from the solar system I think I might fit in
In my lifetime
Take me away from the solar system I think I might fit in
Sometimes
Don´t feed the monkey....peanuts
Don´t feed the monkey....peanuts
Don´t feed the monkey....peanuts

Climb out of the darkness
A killjoy ruined my therapy
Said I was fishing for...flattery
I´m foolish, act on impulse, too headstrong
I gotta change and wake up, wake up
Climb out of the darkness
There´s room for one more
We´re all breathing the same air
Breathing the same air
Breathing the same air
Breathing the same air
I grow decide that, that´s not important
The truth of this nearly killed me. It pushes me and moves me
To improve, progress, move on
Breathing the same air
Breathing the same air
There´s no free rides, free rides
It´s your mind get off your behind, it won´t kill you
Breathing the same air, move yourself, move yourself, move yourself
Life nearly killed me
Move yourself, there´s no free rides
We´re all breathing the same air

Electronic girl
My oh my it brings a tear to my eye
The stars come out to glitter the sky
The curve of the earth is visible
and I´m not counting on anything
Let´s go out, let´s do something tonight
Before we lose the will to have a good time
As time tries to pass us by
As time tries to pass us by
And my faith is waivering
And my faith is waivering
Let´s do something tonight
Let´s do something tonight...tonight...tonight
Let´s go out before we lose the will to have a good time
As time tries to pass us by
My oh my it brings a tear
The stars come out to glitter the sky...

